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Abstract
In this work, we present an approach for mining
user preferences and recommendation based on
reviews. There have been various studies worked
on recommendation problem. However, most of
the studies beyond one aspect user generated-
content such as user ratings, user feedback and
so on to state user preferences. There is a prob-
lem in one aspect mining is lacking for stating
user preferences. As a demonstration, in col-
laborative filter recommendation, we try to fig-
ure out the preference trend of crowded users,
then use that trend to predict current user prefer-
ence. Therefore, there is a gap between real user
preferences and the trend of the crowded people.
Additionally, user preferences can be addressed
from mining user reviews since user often com-
ment about various aspects of products. To solve
this problem, we mainly focus on mining prod-
uct aspects and user aspects inside user reviews
to directly state user preferences. We also take
into account Social Network Analysis for cold-
start item problem. With cold-start user prob-
lem, collaborative filter algorithm is employed
in our work. The framework is general enough
to be applied to different recommendation do-
mains. Theoretically, our method would achieve
a significant enhancement.
Keywords: Opinion Mining, Sentiment Aspect
Analysis, System Recommendation
1 Introduction
User generated content in the form of comments
has witnessed an explosive growth on the web.
Websites like Amazon.com, IMDb.com allow
users to comment on diverse contents like news
articles. These “crowd-sourced” comments are
highly engaging because they reflect the views
and opinions of real users. Moreover, as the
statistic from 1 70% customers consult reviews
1http://www.businessweek.com
Figure 1: A user review on IMDb.com
or ratings before purchasing. Along with this,
viewers also check movie reviews before making
decision to buy movie tickets. There have been
very few studies about movie recommendation
that employ movie reviews. Therefore, in this
work, we focus on mining user reviews to state
user preferences for recommendation.
However, the key challenges with user gen-
erated comments is that inside a review, people
praise and criticize various aspects of the target
such as the noise level of a computer or the taste
of a dish. In the Figure 1, the reviewer evaluates
aspects of a new blockbuster film called “Captain
Philips” such as director, actors, movie scenes.
Based on different aspect, the reviewer has dif-
ferent opinion. Therefore, user reviews are suf-
ficient for stating user preference for recommen-
dation. However, reviews are plain text without
any structure, therefore how to mining aspects in
reviews is a big challenge.
In this work, we propose a new approach for
movie recommendation based on mining user re-
views to state movie aspects and user preferences
based on aspects. Generally, we apply LDA for
finding hidden aspects for addressing user pref-
erence aspects and movie feature aspects. After
user preferences based on aspects and movie as-
pects are addressed, KL divergence is used for
measuring similarity between movie and user.
Top K movies that close to user preferences are
recommended to user.
Our main contributions in this work are in-
cluding: (1) proposing a method to determine
user opinion on aspects, (2) solving cold-start
item recommendation by using Social Network
Analysis to enrich item information, (3) applying
collaborative filtering into cold-start user prob-
lem by finding the co-related opinion between
massive users, and (4) publishing a first large re-
view dataset with rating and comments of large
anonymous reviewers on IMDb.
The rest of the paper is laid out as follows.
Section 2 introduces some related works. Sec-
tion 3, we address our approach to take advan-
tage of topic modeling method to do recommen-
dation. The Social Network Analysis along with
Collaborative Filtering to overcome the cold-
start item and cold-start user problem, respec-
tively is deeply demonstrated in Section 4. Ex-
periment is shown in Section 5. Section 6 gives
conclusion and our future studies.
2 Related Work
In this section, we will show here the previous
studies on mining user aspects, some studies by
using movie reviews for recommendation and
showing how are they different from our work.
There have been some studies about taking
into account reviews for recommendation in-
cluding [1; 2; 3]. In which, the most closed
approach to ours is the work from Hariri et al.
[1], that presented labeled-LDA to infer con-
texts based on review mining and combining
them with user rating history for recommenda-
tion. However, their work requires supervised
data that is difficult to achieve. Overall, there
are three significant differences in our work from
others including: (1) in our work, LDA is em-
ployed to state preferred features for both user
and movie based on reviews, (2) we address and
solve cold-start problems in our approach, and
(3) we empirically apply our approach to the
first large collected user reviews for recommen-
dation.
3 Proposed Framework
In this section, we will briefly describe about our
method. Due to page limitation of this short pa-
per, we cannot show our approach in more detail.
3.1 Framework overview
The workflow of our system is deeply presented
in figure 2 which consists of 8 major process-
ing steps: 1) modeling overall Model for all re-
views in corpus; 2) getting all user-related re-
views in corpus; 3) inference user feature pref-
erences by using global model; 4) using collab-
orative filter between user to find cross related-
preferences to solve cold-start user problem; 5)
getting Tweets information for cold-start movie;
6) inference movies’ feature preference by using
global model achieved in step 2; 7) using simi-
larity measurement (e.g cosine similarity) to find
the similarity between user feature preferences
and movie features; and 8) top K movies is gen-
erated to recommend to the user.
3.2 Stating User Feature Preferences
For users who has sufficient information (enough
reviews), we will construct their feature prefer-
ences from their reviews to the movies. Basi-
cally, when a user writes a comment, s/he will
comment about their opinions on item features
that called feature-opinion pairs in [2]. How-
ever, in [2], Feng et al. discover features of
item based on Part-of-Speech that will decrease
the accuracy of detected-features since a lot of
words with same tag but they are not feature of
item. Therefore, in our work, LDA is employed
to detect those features. Obviously some noised
features are also detected by LDA but their pro-
portion will be lower than the true features since
preprocessing process. For the cold-start user,
we will deeply address in the subsection 4.1.
3.3 Stating Movie Feature Preferences
All reviews of a movie are consider as a unseen
document to the global topic model. By refer-
ring from global topic model, movie preferred
features are achieved. For the movie that has lim-
ited reviews, we solve it by taking into account
social network information as addressed in the
subsection 4.2.
Figure 2: System workflow
4 Cold-start problem
4.1 Cold-start User Recommendation
Since our approach is mainly focusing on Rec-
ommendation for IMDb users by taking into ac-
count their reviews data. Therefore our cold-
start user in this case is the user that has in-
sufficient review (e.g: User has one short re-
view). Basically, we adopt collaborative filter-
ing method of user-item to user-feature for find-
ing cross related-features between user. So that
the cold-start user will have sufficient informa-
tion for recommendation. In more detail, we will
describe on the full paper.
4.2 Cold-start Movie Recommendation
In our work, the problem of cold-start movie
is for incoming movies that will be released in
next few weeks/months. Since the review infor-
mation is insufficient for applying recommenda-
tion. We found that with the incoming movies,
the producers have been posted many informa-
tion about the movies on Twitter. Additionally
there are many Twitter users follow the movies
and give some Tweets on the movies. The table
1 shows the domination of Tweets information
over IMDb reviews within one month from re-
leased date of the movie “American Hustle”. In
[4], Lin et al. also show that despite the cold-
start, there is still information out there about
the item, particularly on social networking ser-
vices like Twitter. Therefore we collect user




Table 1: Statistic of the collected Re-
views/Tweets within 1 month.
Criteria Number
Number of Movie 14,127
Number of User 277,490
Number of Review 677,675
Number of Rating 542,348
Table 2: Statistic of the collected dataset.
cient movie reviews. This step will be described
in more detail in our full paper.
5 Experiment
5.1 Dataset
In [5], Andrew et al. published the first large
movie reviews dataset which contains 50,000
reviews with corresponded rating information.
However, there is no information about holder (a
person that wrote the review) for the related re-
views. Therefore, by using the IMDb URLs that
attached along with the corpus, we re-collected
data information that including reviews, rating,
and the holder identity. The statistic of the col-
lected dataset is shown in figure 2.
5.2 Exploiting Movie Preferred Features
The figure 3 shows three first preferred features
of movie reviews in the dataset. In here, LDA
with Gibb sampling of Phan et al. [6] is em-
ployed to exploit movie preferred features with
50 topics in 1000 iterations.
Figure 3: Top word distribution in top three
movie preferred features detected by LDA with
Gibb sampling.
5.3 Evaluation Methodology
The dataset as described in5.1 is used to per-
form the experiment. Given that a user has
a target movies to watch (which is her/his tar-
get choices), the experimental goal is to evalu-
ate whether the target choices can be located in
the recommendation list when being presented
to her/him. For this goal, we concretely adopted
the leave-one out evaluation scheme [3]. That
is, during each round, we excluded one reviewer
from the dataset and performed testing on it. As
a matter of fact, the excluded reviewer must sat-
isfy two “new user” selection criteria, so that the
product purchased by the reviewer can be taken
as the new user’s target choice when measur-
ing the algorithm’s recommendation accuracy:
1) s/he has top number of reviews over the
other users, and 2) her/his rating on the watched
movies is positive marks (i.e., from 7 to 10), indi-
cating that s/he likes the movies. In our dataset,
we designed to select 1000 reviewers with the
above criteria. Therefore, at a time, one of them
will be randomly chosen to behave as a new user.
We further randomly select subsets of the re-
viewer’s full feature preferences (i.e., 40%, 60%,
80% and 100%) to represent the new user’s vari-
ous preference completeness levels.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a thorough in-
vestigation of using user reviews for recommen-
dation task. Our key contributions of the work
is four-fold including (1) proposing a method to
determine user opinion on aspects, (2) solving
cold-start item recommendation by using Social
Network Analysis to enrich item information,
(3) applying collaborative filtering into cold-start
user problem by finding the co-related opinion
between massive users, and (4) publishing a first
large review dataset with rating and comments of
large anonymous reviewers on IMDb.
About future study, firstly we will perform the
evaluation method to proof our approach. Sec-
ondly, we manage to propose a generative model
for exploiting user preferred features and movie
preferred features at once. So that we can reduce
the complexity of referring steps and exploit fea-
tures in advance.
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